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BOOKLET 3

SEALING CRIMINAL CASES THAT ENDED
WITHOUT A CONVICTION AND DRUG POSSESSION CONVICTIONS

If your case ended in a finding of “not guilty” or “nolle prosequi” (the District Attorney dropped the

case), or ended in a dismissal, the Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) law allows you to ask a

judge to seal the case without a waiting period. First time convictions for possession of marijuana and

other controlled substances can also be sealed in court by a judge without a waiting period.

The sealing process for these cases and first-

time drug possession offenses involves filing

papers in court and one or two court hearings.

It is advisable to have a lawyer represent you,

but you have a right to represent yourself.

WHAT TO FILE

To seal your cases, you need to file a Petition to Seal. The form is included in this booklet. To increase

your chance of success in court, it may help to file other documents such as:

o An Affidavit (a statement sworn to be true “under penalties of perjury”) explaining how your

criminal record may hurt you now or in the future and why the judge should seal your case. For

example: you got rejected for jobs, internships, and/or housing, are unemployed, or on public

assistance or cannot get accepted into a training program because of your criminal record.

o Support letters from professionals or others saying positive things about you and/or explaining

how your criminal record hurts you. For example, after your last case, you got a GED, finished

job training or drug treatments, and are working hard to get your life on track, but you get

rejected for jobs or other opportunities because of your CORI.

o Certificates and other papers showing you finished a treatment, training or education program,

or did something else related to self-improvement or getting more job skills.

o Rejection letters from employers and housing programs denying you a job or housing after

review of your criminal record.

WHERE TO FILE

If you want to seal cases in more than one court, you have to file paperwork in each court. The only

exception is Boston Municipal Court (BMC) which permits a person trying to seal 3 or more BMC

charges to file a petition to seal all the BMC cases or charges in one division of the BMC. See Booklet 5.

IMPORTANT. If you are not a citizen, have
immigration issues, or are living here without
legal documents, you should not file papers to
seal your records without the advice of an
immigration attorney.



To make sure you know about all your cases that might be sealed, get a copy of your CORI report. If you

do not have a copy of it, see Booklet 1 for information on how to get a copy of your CORI report.

WHEN TO FILE

There is no waiting period to file a petition to seal a non-conviction. However, if you are in jail or have

criminal cases still open in court, your case for sealing of non-convictions is very weak. The more time

that has passed since your last conviction and/or last court date, the easier it may be easier to convince

a judge that you’re not likely to get in trouble with the law in the future and there is no need to keep

your record open.

You have the right to look at your criminal case files at the courthouse. This might be helpful if you

have trouble remembering what happened in your cases or the CORI is unclear.

LEGAL STANDARD TO SEAL A CRIMINAL CASE

To seal your records, the judge must find that there is “good cause” to seal your records. In a case

called Commonwealth v. Pon, 496 Mass. 296 (2014), the SJC, our highest state court, made it easier to

seal cases. The SJC said judges may take “judicial notice” that the existence of any criminal record,

regardless of what it contains, can present barriers to housing and employment opportunities. To meet

the new burden of proof, you only need to show there is a present or a possible future “disadvantage”

that stems from your criminal records. Some factors a judge may consider are:

 Your CORI puts you at a disadvantage in applying for jobs or housing;

 Your CORI puts you at risk of job rejections, unemployment or underemployment;

 You have trouble getting housing, or are homeless, or at risk of homelessness related to CORI;

 Employers use CORI in your present occupation or an occupation you’d like to have;

 The CORI reduces chances for promotion, internships, and/or better or higher paying jobs;

 You and/or your family are on public assistance despite your efforts to get a job;

 You cannot go on your child’s school trips or do community activities because of your CORI;

 A lot of time has passed since the case was filed against you;

 You are sober and have made efforts to rehabilitate yourself;

 You have made efforts toward self-improvement (classes, programs, GED, diploma, college
degree, certificates, etc.);

 You do volunteer work and/or other work to help in your community;

 You successfully completed probation in your case(s);

 You have had no further contact with the criminal justice system;

 You have other evidence of rehabilitation from the date of the offense or dismissal;

 Your situation at the time of the offense should be considered (e.g. you were a teenager);

 There is stigma or stereotypes related to the case that hurt your chances to get a job, etc.;



The judge will also consider the reason for dismissal or nolle prosequi (dropping of a case) and any
other information relevant to sealing your case(s). For example, if you were found not guilty or were
identified by mistake by the police, etc.

Important. Even if your case was continued without a finding (CWOF), this by itself, is not grounds to
deny your petition to seal records. The judge has to look at all the facts including what has happened
since the case was filed against you.

Example: A judge might order sealing of your records because you are unemployed, homeless, and

have no income because your CORI prevents you from getting a job even though you’ve stayed out of

trouble and have worked hard to get your life back on track.

Evidence of “rehabilitation” or positive achievements such as completing a job training program;

getting a GED or a diploma, degree, or training certificate; doing community volunteer work; or

graduating from a substance abuse or other treatment program are examples of things that may help

persuade a judge to seal your records.

MODEL FORMS

Model forms are attached that might be helpful

to you in filling out your own forms.

Make copies of everything you file in court. See Booklet 4 for information and tips on presenting your

case to a judge at court hearings held to seal your criminal cases.

It is often useful to have copies of the criminal records you wish to seal so get certified copies of the

docket sheets at the courthouse BEFORE filing a request to seal your records. To get certified copies,

ask the clerk in the clerk’s office at the courthouse(s) where you have charges to make you certified

copies. You may need these in the future. For example, if you are not a citizen, you will likely need

certified copies to apply for citizenship at a later time. If you apply for a job with the federal

government (U.S. Census, Social Security Administration, IRS, etc.), the FBI usually has records that will

show a criminal case was filed against you even if it was sealed in the state court. You can use the

certified copies to explain what happened in your case without having to go back to court to unseal

your record.

Keep these copies of your criminal record in a safe place as once your record is sealed. You will not be

able to see the court files without unsealing them, even though they are for your cases.

THE COURT PROCESS

After you file your paperwork in court, you will have one or two hearings. If the

court uses a two hearing process, the judge enters an order at the first hearing

deciding whether it is likely your case(s) will be sealed based on the facts of your

case and your present situation. If the judge rules in your favor, a second hearing

IMPORTANT. If your goal is to work in law
enforcement or another job with a high security
clearance, you will likely need certified copies of
the docket sheets.



 

 

will be scheduled where the judge will make the decision about whether to seal your record(s).  You 

must attend the second hearing and notice of the second hearing will be posted in or near the clerk’s 

office.  

 

If the court uses a one step process, the clerk’s office will post notice of the hearing in or near the 

clerk’s office and you must appear at the hearing which will be your final hearing.  Make sure you   

know and do not miss your court date. 

 

See Booklet 4 for tips about representing yourself at the hearings.  As with any court hearing, it is 

usually advisable that you get an attorney to represent you.  If you lose at any hearing, you should seek 

legal advice from an attorney immediately.  

 

JOB APPLICATIONS AFTER YOU SEAL YOUR RECORD 

 
If an employer seeks information about your prior arrests, convictions or court appearances for a 

charge that is sealed, you may answer “no record” as to the sealed record. G.L. c. 276 §§ 100A, 100C; 

G.L. c. 94C, §§ 34, 44. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 
 Call the Legal Advocacy & Resource Center (LARC) at 617-603-1700 if you live in the Boston 

area and you’ll be screened for eligibility for an intake for Greater Boston Legal Services (GBLS). 

GBLS is not able to take every case, but LARC or GBLS may be able to offer advice or refer you 

to other resources to help you solve your problem. 

 

 To find a legal aid program near you, go to: 

www.masslegalhelp.org 

 

        To get help looking for a job with a CORI in the Boston area, contact:  

 Boston Workers Alliance, 140 Winthrop St. Roxbury— Ph. 617-606-3580 
 STRIVE, 651 Washington Street, Dorchester —Ph. 617-825-1800 

 

 Read other booklets in this series: 

Booklet 1: How to Get a Copy of Your Criminal Record (CORI) 

Booklet 2: How to Seal Old Criminal Cases 

Booklet 3: Sealing Cases that Ended without a Conviction or First Time Drug Offenses 

Booklet 4: Representing Yourself in Court After Filing a Petition to Seal Criminal Cases 

Booklet 5: One Stop CORI Sealing in Boston Municipal Court 

This information is provided as a public service by Greater Boston Legal Services and does 
not constitute legal advice which can only be given to you by your own attorney. This 
booklet relates to criminal records located in Massachusetts and to the laws, forms, and 
practices in effect as of February 1, 2016. Bills are often filed to change various laws. This 
booklet is made available through funding from the Gardiner Howland Shaw Foundation 
and is also available online at masslegalhelp.org 
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PETITION TO SEAL RECORD(S) 
UNDER G. L. c. 276, § 100C 

LL 

TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

PETMONER'S NAME (please print) 

,John P. boe 
PETITIONER'S ADDRESS (please print) 

5 	jThAp Stec c t- 
sostvn , MA ozzig 

TELEPHONE # 
123 

PCF # 

"4 56 "1-816 

DOCKET NUMBER OFFENSE/CHARGE 
(please list each one on a separate line) 

DISPOSITION 
DATE 

DISPOSITION COURT 
USE ONLY 
❑ seal /602 XYZ4 "Posses:ton Clap E 12-5-201 6  Oilimiurd 

/0(02. xy 2.2- fissaull- & Battery  / - 5-  -2. or° 9 is miltJed ❑ seal 
❑ seal 

❑ seal 
❑ seal 
❑ seal 

E Please see the attached continuation sheet listing additional case(s). 

I request this Court to order that the record(s) of the criminal charge(s) listed above be sealed for the 
following specific reasons: (Please print and attach documents as necessary) 

M y  cri'mtna ) record, Crea t -c 4•0.  Me 44, 1 e di'SgusivaAtes  let tact tei ID  

j • b.' s  hew., ;Al and 0 6.iie. opp•etuAt .  tic!  

DATE: 

Ocivi.re 51 2013-  
SIGNED UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY 
PETITIONER'S SIGNATURE: Oat 

ORDER OF COURT 

r AM 
✓ A hearing on the merits of petition to seal is scheduled on 	 , at 	r PM 

(no sooner than 7 days). The clerk-magistrate shall ensure that notice of the hearing is given to the 
probation department and the prosecutor's office, and shall post a copy of the petition on a public 
bulletin board until the scheduled hearing. The prosecutor's office is advised to give notice to the 
victim(s), if any, and to inform the victim(s) she/he/they may appear and be heard. 

E After review of the petition and any attachments and/or the preliminary hearing, the Court finds that no 
prima facie case in favor of sealing has been shown, and the petition to seal is DENIED. 

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE: DATE: 

19 ..... 	A 14 G.  
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PETITION TO SEAL RECORD(S) 
UNDER G. L. c. 276, § 100C 

TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

PETITIONER'S NAME (please print) 

jblin ..P. 0 Ot 

PETITIONER'S ADDRESS (please print) 

5- ,),, p►  p Pyre i- 
o/tem . friA• 	02.2•1y 

TELEPHONE # 
/2.3 -q SO - 'i-il b 

PCF # 

DOCKET NUMBER OFFENSE/CHARGE 
(please list each one on a separate line) 

DISPOSITION 
DATE 

DISPOSITION - COURT  
USE ONLY 
❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 
❑ seal 
❑ seal 
❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 

❑ seal 
11-1 -.. 	A IA 



SAMPLE 

AFFIDAVIT OF Jo h., P. 00e 
(Print Full Name) 

I @sk this Honorable Court to seal my cases which are not convictions for these reasons ._ 

1. Justice is not served by leaving my criminal record(s) open. The charge(s) I asked to be sealed 

ended favorably without conviction, but can inflict punishment much like a conviction because criminal 

background checks are so common. There is "good cause" to seal these charges due to a credible 

present disadvantage and/or foreseeable future disadvantage as follows: 

2. CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

( 	My record puts me at a disadvantage in applying for jobs or advancing professionally. 

( 	I have applied for jobs and have been rejected and/or not called back after review of my CORI. 

(ilN I am unemployed or underemployed. 

( 	I work in or will be seeking a job in a field(s) where CORI checks are required. 

rn. (I I have no income due to my unemployment. 

0 
( ) My criminal record puts me at disadvantage in applying for housing. 

ru.1 
C., 	 ) I am homeless or risk of losing my housing because I have little or no income. 

( ) I was rejected for housing because of my criminal record. 
r.r) 
-r° 

) 	 The charge(s) affects my ability to get internships, training, or other opportunities. 

ca 
() 	I receive Masshealth and/or other public assistance. 

0.- 

CCCC 	()( I have 1 or more children to support, but cannot provide adequate financial support. 

) 

	

	I am not able to be involved in my child or children's school trips or school activities because of my 

CORI; my involvement is important to and would help my child or children. 

( 1 One or more charges carry a heavy stigma or contribute to negative stereotypes that affect me. 

3. Other facts that support sealing my record are: CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

I am not a public figure and the public and/or press have no interest in my cases. 

My situation has changed since the time I was involved in the case or cases in this court. 

Sealing my record(s) would enable me to get off public assistance and move toward self-sufficiency. 

I completed a treatment program since the time I was involved in a case or cases in this court. 

I have tried to rehabilitate and/or improve myself (school, training, volunteering, etc.) by: 



SAMPLE 

Ail el )4411170 M t an d 4c'  beca I ment: 

4. Provide details related to above factors and/or other reasons to seal your cases: 

 

/ 90 tb 470torte t al  wort  doo toe/k., I t..,4J 

  

weel#31 4 	Mk, 	 Lew. / have aPplI;ed 1r an 

1 Aare ,2,13. • 	1(en joe teniA•••+.1  cot, c 	 1 Jo rcieeko/ 

CoRI eigeeki are roui-Ine 	ric type./ PC klOrk. /  

A4Ve app/lid ID JIM-C 6ei, 141;i off  

I cfr•Ap icted q devj ireatt-Mery 17009n2A4 aid PA1 eountab•e  

h41 Written 4 fuppen- kite!:1 4110 GoAkplc kd tole,  klet•Petjemtnt.  

/1 " 	 ie  

itatuni-a," a fMY churrA 	d I A ewe  furred  Mr lih arbu.01. 

114 7  ylirct 	 tfuffee hecakre / a K une"pl.yed arid 1.)c are e" 

atio*Jfel.q.4 10 1-44X-c &tali Meet: I 	11,  be a 90.01 role  

model for -them.  

Signed and 	enalties of perjury, 

Date: 	/19 	Zoif 
Signature 

Phone #:  12-; q56- 31,0 jbAn ?•90C Print name: 

2 

Greater Boston Legal Services pro se CORI affidavit form 



BLANK FORMS
YOU CAN FILL IN AND USE



PETITION TO SEAL RECORD(S)
UNDER G. L. c. 276, § 100C

TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS

PETITIONER'S NAME (please print) PETITIONER'S ADDRESS (please print) TELEPHONE #

PCF #

DOCKET NUMBER OFFENSE/CHARGE
(please list each one on a separate line)

DISPOSITION
DATE

DISPOSITION COURT
USE ONLY

seal
seal
seal
seal
seal
seal

Please see the attached continuation sheet listing additional case(s).

I request this Court to order that the record(s) of the criminal charge(s) listed above be sealed for the
following specific reasons: (Please print and attach documents as necessary)

DATE: SIGNED UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY
PETITIONER'S SIGNATURE:

ORDER OF COURT

A hearing on the merits of petition to seal is scheduled on                                   , at
AM

(no sooner than 7 days).  The clerk-magistrate shall ensure that notice of the hearing is given to the
probation department and the prosecutor's office, and shall post a copy of the petition on a public
bulletin board until the scheduled hearing.  The prosecutor's office is advised to give notice to the
victim(s), if any, and to inform the victim(s) she/he/they may appear and be heard.

PM

After review of the petition and any attachments and/or the preliminary hearing, the Court finds that no
prima facie case in favor of sealing has been shown, and the petition to seal is DENIED.

DATE: JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

Rev.  1/15



TELEPHONE #PETITIONER'S ADDRESS (please print)

TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTSPETITION TO SEAL RECORD(S)
UNDER G. L. c. 276, § 100C

PETITIONER'S NAME (please print)

PCF #

OFFENSE/CHARGE
(please list each one on a separate line)

DOCKET NUMBER DISPOSITION
DATE

DISPOSITION COURT
USE ONLY

seal

seal
seal
seal
seal

seal
seal

seal
seal
seal
seal

seal
seal

seal
seal
seal
seal

seal
seal

seal
seal
seal
seal

seal
seal

seal
seal
seal
seal

seal
seal

seal
seal
seal

Rev.  1/15



( 	 ) 

( 	 ) 

( 

( 	 ) 

( 	 ) 

( 	 ) 

1 ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
(Print Full Name) 

I ask this Honoiabie Court to seal my c.ases.which are not. csmvictions for these masons:, 

1. Justice is not served by leaving my criminal record(s) open. The charge(s) I asked to be sealed 

ended favorably without conviction, but can inflict punishment much like a conviction because criminal 

background checks are so common. There is "good cause" to seal these charges due to a credible 

present disadvantage and/or foreseeable future disadvantage as follows: 

2. CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

My record puts me at a disadvantage in applying for jobs or advancing professionally. 

I have applied for jobs and have been rejected and/or not called back after review of my CORI. 

I am unemployed or underemployed. 

I work in or will be seeking a job in a field(s) where CORI checks are required. 

I have no income due to my unemployment. 

My criminal record puts me at disadvantage in applying for housing. 

I am homeless or risk of losing my housing because I have little or no income. 

I was rejected for housing because of my criminal record. 

The charge(s) affects my ability to get internships, training, or other opportunities. 

I receive Masshealth and/or other public assistance. 

I have 1 or more children to support, but cannot provide adequate financial support. 

I am not able to be involved in my child or children's school trips or school activities because of my 
CORI; my involvement is important to and would help my child or children. 

One or more charges carry a heavy stigma or contribute to negative stereotypes that affect me. 

3. Other facts that support sealing my record are: CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: 

( X ) 	I am not a public figure and the public and/or press have no interest in my cases. 

( ) 	My situation has changed since the time I was involved in the case or cases in this court. 

( ) Sealing my record(s) would enable me to get off public assistance and move toward self-sufficiency. 

( ) 	I completed a treatment program since the time I was involved in a case or cases in this court. 

( ) I have tried to rehabilitate and/or improve myself (school, training, volunteering, etc.) by: 



4. Provide details related to above factors and/or other reasons to seal your cases: 

Signed under penalties of perjury, 

Date: 

Phone #: 

 

Signature 

Print name: 

 

    

Greater Boston Legal Services pro se CORI affidavit form 
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